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Abstract- Glass fiber reinforced plastic material used in aerospace, marine & marine accessories due to its light weight 
&corrosion resistance properties. Grinding of glass fiber reinforced plastic material issues are degradation, thermal damage, 
clogging, excessive noise & vibration. This paper represents to improve quality of machined surface & high performance 
grinding of glass fiber reinforced plastic material. Study aims to go for experimentation for to determine parameters 
regarding with it. The experiment was done by considering various attributes like material removal rate, temperature, surface 
roughness, pH of different oils. The various alternatives considered as synthetic, semisynthetic, net cutting oil of grade 32, 40 
& castor oil. After experimentation the data collected &go for MADM approach.DEA & its model can be used to deal with 
such MADM problems. This paper reports application of DEA to evaluate problem of selection of alternatives in few 
manufacturing situations, viz. cutting fluid selection, attribute, & alternative rankings, & best end scenario selection.DEA 
RCCR/AR is applied to the application to obtain logical rankings of alternatives. 
 
Keywords- Multi Attribute Decision Making Method; Data Envelopment Analysis; Cutting Fluid Selection; Attribute And 
Alternative Rankings. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Cylindrical grinding of glass fiber reinforced material 
is essential for printing roller or torque transmitting 
shaft of a boat. Its cylindrical surface has to be 
extremely smooth & must have with tight tolerances 
which have to be supported in journal bearings. High 
degree concentricity between the inner and outer 
surfaces of the roller or the shaft is essential this is 
only achieved by cylindrical grinding. High pressure 
pipes used in city water system & in petroleum pipe 
lines their light weight & ability to undergo large 
elastic deformation make advantageous than 
installing steel pipe lines. Maintenance of composite 
pipe lines is much cheaper than that of steel lines. 
The end of each pipe are subjected to grinding to 
ensure concentricity& yield the required between 
outer connecting pipes to be joined. For the glass 
fiber reinforced material it’s difficult to go for trouble 
free operation. The issues regarding with glass fiber 
reinforced materials are degradation, thermal damage 
of cylindrical surface, excessive noise creation during 
machining, vibrations during grinding operation, 
clogging of the grinding wheel.  
This issues occurred due to different characteristics of 
glass fiber reinforced material. The amount of heat 
generation is dependent on material removal rate. 
Thermal energy is therefore generated in during 
grinding of glass fiber reinforced composites and 
different process parameters. The thermal 
conductivity is less in case of glass fiber reinforced 
material. So, it goes under localised increase in 
temperature. The coefficient of thermal expansion of 
polymeric material is higher than metal. Radial 
expansion of glass fiber reinforced material occurs 
resulting in noise, excessive vibration creation, 
thermal damage of workpiece, clogging of grinding 
wheel. 

 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Thakur & Patel  presented that cylindrical grinding is 
most important metal cutting process in finishing 
process. Metal removal rate and surface finish are the 
important output responses in the production with 
respect to quantity and quality. The use of various 
coolants reduces surface roughness & increases 
material removal rate[1]. Mekalal et. alpresented 
paper on Austenitic steel to optimize the cylindrical 
grinding parameters for to overcome problem of poor 
chip[2].Marius Winter &christoph herrmann reported 
that grinding processes aim to produce work pieces 
with high technological characteristics, such as: fine 
surface finish, great geometrical accuracy. The fluid 
type and composition had a major impact on the 
grinding process[3].W. Brian Rowere ported that 
grinding fluids provide bulk cooling and also process 
cooling. Effective fluid delivery was therefore 
important for reducing the risk of thermal damage. A 
grinding fluid was also important for reducing wheel 
wear and for improving grinding process efficiency. 
Another function was flushing swarf from the 
grinding area and maintaining low surface roughness. 
Oil and water-based emulsions are described and 
compared for their different behavioural properties. 
Grinding fluid provides a substantial drag on the 
grinding spindle in high-speed grinding[4].Xiaoyan 
Cao et al. represented according to anisotropic and 
inhomogeneous structure of fiber-reinforced ceramic 
matrix composites (FRCMC), it was difficult to 
control the surface quality with the traditional method 
used in metal material. Through a series of 
experiments, they investigate the relationship 
between grinding process and the quality of 
composites surface. They presented that speed of 
grinding wheel had the greatest influence on height, 
surface support properties & depth of cut[5]. 
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Hiroyunki sasahara et.al. explained that carbon fiber 
reinforced plastic (CFRP) was widely used in the 
aerospace industry due to its high specific strength 
and elastic modulus. When cutting CFRP with tools 
such as an end mill, problems such as severe tool 
wear, delamination, and burrs in the CFRP can arise. 
Grinding was supposed to improve the quality of the 
machined surface and tool life, according to its 
machining property. The amount of heat generated 
during grinding was still a considerable problem in 
that it was significantly higher than the temperature 
with conventional cutting. With the help of coolant 
the grains of the grinding wheel were able to cut the 
fibers sharply, without delamination or burr 
formation on the ground surface, and surface 
roughness was reduced [6]. 
 
Beranoagirre, et.al. Presented paper on titanium 
intermetallic materials are likely to play a significant 
role in the production of future aero engines. They 
used CNC grinding machine for different types of 
tests. They used oil based and water based fluid for 
further experimentation. So, surface finishes, are 
related directly with feed rate [7].Chen Zhenzhen 
et.al. presented paper on titanium and Nickel alloys. 
Transverse rupture strength (TRS) can be found out 
using 3-point bend strength method. Clear straight 
cutting groves are manufactured with having less 
flaws and imperfections [8].George et.al. presented 
work on cylindrical grinding machine and effect of its 
process parameters. They suggests that cylindrical 
grinding is one of the important metal cutting 
processes used extensively in the finishing 
operations. Surface finish is the important output 
responses in the production with respect to quantity 
and quality respectively. Input machining variables as 
work speed, depth of cut and hardness of material. 
Surface roughness was measured using surface 
roughness tester. The developed model was used by 
the different manufacturing firms to select right 
combination of machining parameters to achieve an 
optimal surface roughness (Ra).Optimum values of 
depth of cut, hardness, and speed which gives 
minimum surface roughness are found out using 
taguchi optimization technique[9]. 
 
Kalekey presented the Taguchi method which was a 
powerful tool to design optimization for quality was 
used to find the optimum surface roughness in 
grinding operations. They represents the depth of cut 
and the wheel speed have significant effects on the 
surface roughness, while the rate of feed has a lower 
effect on it[10]. A. Shokrani et.al. reported machining 
difficult-to-machine materials such as alloys used in 
aerospace, nuclear and medical industries are usually 
accompanied with low productivity, poor surface 
quality and short tool life. They found out materials 
known as difficult-to-machine and their properties. In 
addition, different cutting fluids are reviewed and 
major health and environmental concerns about their 

usage in material cutting industries are defined. For 
those required machining processes for each they was 
suggests the required coolant and coolant methods. 
Finally, advances in reducing and/or eliminating the 
use of conventional cutting fluids was reviewed and 
discussed [11]. 
 
C. Vila et.al. presented technological and economic 
considerations required to select face milling vs 
surface grinding operations in the manufacture of 
hardened steel flat surfaces for dies and moulds. In 
terms of technological considerations, factors such as 
component geometry, material and surface quality are 
taken into account. The economic considerations 
include the cost of machine depreciation, labour and 
consumables. A case study was presented based on 
the prismatic components. Surface grinding and face 
milling experimentation was conducted on cold work 
steel AISI D3 with aluminium oxide grinding wheels 
and coated tungsten carbide cutting tool. The main 
conclusion was that face milling with chamfered edge 
preparation in coated tungsten carbide tools had a 
competitive process, compared with surface grinding, 
in terms of product quality and economics[12].S.A. 
Lawal et.al. presented increasing attention to the 
environmental and health impacts of industrial 
activities by governmental regulations and by the 
growing awareness level in the society was forcing 
industrialists to reduce the use of mineral oil-based 
metalworking fluids as cutting fluid. The advantages 
of metalworking fluids and its performances with 
respect to the cutting force, surface finish of work 
piece, tool wear and temperature at the cutting zone 
have been investigated[13].Dirk Biermann & Markus 
Feldh off presented an approach for using diamond 
grinding tools to machine holes in epoxy carbon 
laminates. They represents the development of a 
suitable tool design and the influence of the cutting 
parameters. Process simulation was applied to 
improve the tool layout and hence to avoid material 
clogging at the grinding layer [14]. 
 
Many of the researcher done the study on selection of 
lubricant for the different kinds of material except 
glass fiber reinforced plastic material. Many of the 
methods they have tried but not going for multi 
attribute decision making method for cutting fluid 
selection. Very few of them done detailed study on 
various attribute regarding with it collectively. So, the 
material will go for further experimentation. 
 
III. SELECTION OF CUTTING FLUIDS AND 
ATTRIBUTES 
 
Any metal cutting process produces enormous heat 
and chips. The heat is generated due to the plastic 
deformation of the chips, friction between the rake 
face and chips, and the friction between the clearance 
face and the work piece. The heat generated in the 
cutting process increases the temperature of both the 
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cutting tool and the work piece. The increase in 
temperature of the tool decreases the hardness of the 
tool, thereby reducing its wear resistant property and 
life. In case of the Grinding process which is 
finishing process used for to achieve tolerances, 
geometrical tolerances and high surface finish the 
number water soluble and non-soluble cutting fluids 
are introduced. They are i) Neat cutting Oil of grade 
40 & 32.ii)Synthetic Oil iii) Semisynthetic oil (iv) 
Castor oil 
Selection of Number of alternatives:- 
 
The fluid choices:-The main types of fluids used for 
grinding fall into four categories: 
Neat oil/Soluble Oil are composed of a base of 
petroleum or mineral oil combined with emulsifiers 
and blending agents. When mixed with water, the 
emulsifiers and blending agents cause the oil to 
disperse in the water to form a stable oil in water 
emulsion. 
Chemical fluids also frequently called synthetic fluids 
since they contain no petroleum or mineral oil as 
formulated can be further categorized into two sub-
groups: true solutions and surface-active fluids. True 
solution fluids are composed essentially of alkaline 
inorganic and organic compounds and are formulated 
to impart corrosion protection to water.  
Semi chemical fluids /semisynthetic are essentially 
combinations of the chemical, surface-active fluids 
and emulsion and, as such, have characteristics and 
properties common to both types. Chemical, surface-
active fluids have residues which range from semi 
crystalline to gummy (especially in hard water). 
Castor oils botanical name is Ricinus communis with 
having composition fatty acid 90%.stean 1%,linoleic-
c18.2-4.3%,ricinoleic-94%,saturated fatty acid-
1%,unsaturated-98.3%.It is having high cooling 
property but lower lubricating property. Its having 
low emissions, easy for disposal, on toxic. Its initial 
cost is high. Monitoring require at initial stage.Life is 
better when it is mixed in correct ratio.It has 
moderate pH value. 
 
Significance of selected alternatives for GFRP 
material:-     
As alternatives discussed earlier the basic criteria 
behind the selection of GFRP material is degradation, 
temperature effect, disposal of the cutting fluid, uncut 
fiber or fiber pullout to avoid all these reasons 
lubricant should have nontoxic, cost should be low, 
better cooling and lubricating property. Among the 
given alternative selected the petroleum based two 
types of neat oils are used. They are of grade 40 & 
grade 32.As per the grinding operation for GFRP 
material its essential that cooling phenomenon & 
material degradation should be concentrated. In case 
of neat oil the emulsifying fluid incorporates with 
sulphur, chlorine, &/or phosphorous helps to give 
protective layer & easy removal of burr formation. 
While easy for disposal. 

While chemical fluids called synthetic fluids are 
functions separately as surface active fluids & true 
solutions. The true solutions make help from to avoid 
oxidation while the working solutions provide good 
cooling property. Both are helping as in case of 
GFRP because there is uncut fibers or fiber pullout 
will be occur due to absence of both characteristic. As 
the semi chemical fluids also called semisynthetic 
fluids are the combination of chemical & surface 
active solutions & emulsion. All these three are 
essential for GFRP material because surface active 
solution avoid degradation, chemical avoid the 
oxidation process. While emulsifying agents remove 
the burr away from the main work piece. But they 
have drawback that they have high pH difficult to treat 
for disposal Straight or grinding oils are fully made 
from chemical having low cooling property still they 
are suitable for light duty applications. Castor oil 
having high cooling property which is the basic need 
of the GFRP material, produced concentrated heat & 
also having moderate pH value so that disposal will be 
made better if mix in correct ratio. 
 
Types of attributes:- 
Temperature : - Due to the high localised temperature 
increased in case of glass fibre reinforced materials 
it’s essential to reduce its temperature. Due to 
distortion in the work piece will occur so for to avoid 
such noise creation and vibrations on the work piece 
and machine cutting fluid plays vital role. Also it 
helps to improve surface finish. 
 
Due to the temperature effect the GFRP material get 
expanded over grinding wheel so clogging of wheel 
be done. It can be avoided or minimized with proper 
selection of cutting fluid. Thermal damage of the 
work piece resulted into change in its internal 
structure also. 
PH Value -As the sulphur, & chlorine are the 
contaminants inside the cutting fluids. Which are 
harmful to grinding process because of it erosion of 
the work piece will done. As GFRP is type of 
thermosetting plastic & also other contaminants are 
added during the grinding process the pH value of 
cutting fluid got increased which results into bad 
odour feel & appearance also it is hard to dispose 
such type of cutting oil. The soil may got 
contaminated with high pH value. 
 
Surface Roughness – Surface roughness depend on 
temperature effect, depend on pH value of cutting 
fluid, and other contaminants like sulphur, chlorine 
etc. Also it’s depend on material removal rate if it is 
high then surface finish also high. The material 
removal rate is dependent on speed, and depth of cut, 
feed given. The surface finish is maximum at high 
cutting speed and low feed rate. 
Material removal rate-Material removal rate is 
dependent on machine parameter like speed, depth of 
cut. If material removal rate is high, speed is high, 
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and feed is less it results into better surface finish. As 
Grinding wheel is subjected clogging process so there 
is need of appropriate cutting fluid selection. 
Many of the multi attribute decision making methods 
are there like simple additive weighting, aggregated 
indices randomization method, value analysis etc. But 
we will go for DEA because there are number of 
alternatives and attributes. While some of them may 
be beneficial and non-beneficial.  
 
IV. DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS 
 
The data envelopment analysis (DEA) model was 
first introduced by Charnes et al. (1978). It is 
generally referred to as a CCR (Charnes, Cooper and 
Rhodes) model. This model evaluates the relative 
efficiency, based on linear programming, of 
alternatives of MADM problem for their selection. 
Alternatives to be evaluated in are termed as Decision 
Making Units (DMUs) in DEA. Also, the non-
beneficial (i.e. whose lower values are desirable) and 
beneficial attributes (i.e. whose higher values are 
desirable) are termed as inputs and outputs 
respectively. The idea of Data Envelopment Analysis 
(DEA) can be applied to MADM problems and a 
final decision making solution is determined by 
seeing efficiencies of Decision Making Units 
(DMUs). In MADM problems reported in this paper 
DMUs, inputs and outputs are identified with 
alternatives, non-beneficial attributes and beneficial 
attributes respectively.  
 
Consider an MADM problem having n alternatives, m 
non-beneficial attributes and s beneficial attributes. 
Solving a problem using DEA requires an 
optimization for each alternative (1, 2, … , n) to be 
evaluated. Hence, to evaluate n alternatives n 
optimizations are required. Let the alternative to be 
evaluated on any trial has suffix ‘o’, where ‘o’ ranges 
over 1, 2, …, n. DEA obtains optimum values for the 
weights of non-beneficial attributes (vi) (i=1, 2, …, 
m.) and the weights of beneficial attributes (ur) 
(r=1,2, …, s) as variables and the objective function 
θ. The fractional programming problem for DEA is 
defined by Equations (1) to (4). 
Maximize 1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2

o o s so

o o m mo

u y u y u y
v x v x v x


  


  




      (1) 

Subject to,  
1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2

1 ( 1, 2, , )j j s sj

j j m mj

u y u y u y
j n

v x v x v x
  

 
  





(2)      

1 2, , , 0mv v v                        (3) 

1 2, , , 0su u u           (4) 
The optimal objective value (θ*) of the objective 
function θ is called the efficiency of the alternative 
under consideration. The excess in non-beneficial 
attributes and shortfalls in beneficial attributes are 
revealed by the optimal solution are known as slacks. 
An alternative with the full efficiency (i.e. θ* = 1) and 

with no slacks in any optimal solution is called CCR-
efficient alternative. It is convenient to solve the 
above problem as a linear programming problem 
instead of solving it as a fractional programming 
problem. The equivalent linear programming form of 
Equations (1) – (4) is, 

Maximize ouy    (5)  
 Subject to,  1ovx                 (6) 

0vX uY      (7) 
0, 0v u  .   (8) 

 
Solving the CCR model (i.e. Equations (5) – (8)) 
gives the efficiencies of alternatives which are then 
used to rank the alternatives. The maximum 
efficiency obtained for any alternative using this 
model is 1. Upon ranking by the basic CCR model, in 
many cases two or more alternatives get efficiencies 
equal to 1. In such situations, it may not possible to 
rank the alternatives completely using the efficiencies 
obtained by DEA CCR model. To overcome such 
problems a variation of the CCR model is proposed 
by Andersen and Petersen (1993) that allows the use 
of DEA efficiency scores for complete ranking of 
alternative units. The new formulation is known as 
RCCR (Reduced CCR) model. If an alternative is 
having efficiency value equal to 1 by CCR model, 
RCCR model converts its efficiency to a value greater 
than 1.Thus, RCCR model discriminates between 
efficiency scores of alternatives and complete ranking 
of alternatives can be obtained. RCCR model is 
expressed by the following Equations (9) – (12).  
Maximize ouy  (9)      Subject to,  

1ovx                   (10) 
0vX uY   , excluding the oth constraint (11) 

0, 0v u        (12) 
 
In both models discussed above, the weights of the 
attributes are not required to assign as they are 
calculated by the models when solving for the 
optimum efficiency. Here, the obtained weights of 
various attributes are optimum values such as to 
maximize the efficiency of an alternative. So, this 
may not be useful for the true ranking of the 
alternatives. This is because of the fact that there is 
no provision to add the information about the 
importance of one attribute over the other. Assurance 
region (AR) approach is widely used to provide the 
information about the comparative importance of 
attributes. For forming the AR constraints of two 
non-beneficial attributes, lower bound(LB) and upper 
bound (UB) on each weight viand vj are required to be 
defined (Sarkis, 1999). The generalized AR constraint 
sets that are derived from LB and UB data for non-
beneficial attributes are: 

i i
i j i j

j j

LB UB
v v and v v

UB LB
    (13) 

 or alternately  
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vj × LBi – vi × UBj ≤ 0 and vi ×LBj – vj × UBi ≤ 0.(14) 
Similar relations can be developed for all other non-
beneficial and beneficial attributes. The basic CCR 
model is modified by introducing an assurance region 
(AR) to add the decision makers’ perception in 
calculating the efficiencies. It is expressed by 
Equations (15) – (20). 

Maximize ouy     (15) 
 Subject to,   

1ovx      (16) 
0vX uY      (17) 

0vP      (18) 
0uQ      (19) 

0, 0.v u     (20) 
 
Where, the matrices P and Q are formed on the basis 
of the constraints related to the decision makers’ 
opinion on the weights of the non-beneficial and 
beneficial alternatives respectively. The next section 
describes the applications of DEA to certain decision 
making situations in the manufacturing environment. 
 
V. CUTTING FLUID SELECTION 
 
Trouble free grinding operation is difficult task for 
glass fiber reinforced material. Cutting fluid selection 
is important according to engineering applications. 
Main factors behind the selection of cutting fluid is 
its pH value, rise in temperature during machining, 
material removal rate which influences directly to the 
quality of product. 
 
There are number of cutting fluids used for grinding 
of material. They are synthetic, semisynthetic, neat 
cutting oil of various grades, castor oil & associated 
data (mechanical, physical) regarding with glass fiber 
reinforced plastic material. There are more than one 
attribute for selecting right kind of cutting fluid also 
there are number of cutting fluids available for 
grinding application. So, the process engineer have to 
take into account large number of alternative & 
attribute materials. Final decision should be 
suggesting best alternative cutting fluid for the 
application considering all the attributes. For glass 
fiber reinforced plastic material. It should have some 
non-beneficial attributes they are pH, surface 
roughness, temperature& beneficial attribute material 
removal rate. For material removal rate its higher 
values is desirable. The data for the material selection 
problem are given in table 1.It can be observed from 
the data that no material is best with respect to all the 
attributes. 
 
The assigned weights to the attributes as 
WPH=0.01165,WSR= 0.1629,WT=0.3607,WMRR = 
0.4649 for pH-value, temperature, surface roughness, 
material removal rate respectively. The problem is 
solved step by step by RCCR/AR method to explain 

the procedure of model. The steps for solving 
problems using RCCR/AR is as follows: 
Step 1: The first step is to rearrange data in groups of 
beneficial & non beneficial attribute & normalizing 
the given data. Hence non beneficial (Temperature, 
Surface roughness, pH) & beneficial (Material 
removal rate) are grouped as shown in table 2.To 
normalize the data, divide the value of any criterion 
for given alternative with maximum value of that 
criterion out of all alternatives. For example, to get 
the normalized values for attribute surface roughness. 
 

1. Find out the maximum value of surface 
roughness out of the given value, of all materials 
(i.e.2.786 for alternative 5) & divide the values 
of surface roughness of each cutting fluid with 
that value. 

2. So, for cutting fluid 1 the normalized value is 
0.543/2.786 = 0.1949.For cutting fluid 2 the 
normalized value is 0.603/2.786 = 0.2164 & so 
on. The normalized data for all attributes are 
obtained as shown in table1. 

3. This tabular data for table 1 is collected by taking 
experimentation for the different alternatives and 
the values of some of the attributes here are 
collected through the inspection through labs i.e. 
Surface roughness, pH. Temperature is measured 
with the help of thermocouple. While the value 
of material removal rate is calculated from the 
diameter and machining time required. This data 
given below is taken at the different speed and 
feed for different pieces namely A,B,C,D,E,F,G 
of glass fiber reinforced material. 

 
Table 1. Objective data of the attributes of 
example 1 SR-Surface Roughness (um),T-

Temperature (°C),M.R.R-mm3/second 

 
 

Table2.Decision Matrix 
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Table 3. Normalized data of cutting fluid selection 
problem 

 
 
Step 2: In the next step of DEA RCCR/AR, an 
objective function and its constraints are to be formed 
for all alternatives one-by-one. As an example, for 
alternative oil 1 i.e for synthetic oil, the objective 
function is: 
Maximize  
i.e.u1 × y11 
i.e. u 1 ×  0.00107   (21) 
which is subjected to the constraints,  
i.e.V1 × 0.717 + V2 × 0.1949 + V3 × 0.9828  (22) 

and ,  
i.e. - v1 × 0.717 –v2 × 0.1949 –v3 × 0.9828 + u1 × 

0.00107    ≤ 0      (23) 

-v 1× 1 –v2 × 0.216 – v3 × 1 + u2 × 0.00638 ≤ 0  (24)                

-v1 × 0.7547 –v2 × 0.187 –v3 × 0.516 + u3 × 0.02412 ≤ 
0  (25)      

-v1 × 0.3773 – v2 × 0.2918 – v3 × 0.4668 + u4 × 1 ≤  0     
(26) 

 

-v1 × 0.1887 – v2 × 1 – v3 × 0.4914 + u5 × 0.1119             
(27) 

 
Also there are assurance region constraints given by 
Equation (13). Here, lower bound (LB) = upper 
bound (UB) = weight of each attribute. The values of 
lower bounds and upper bounds for non-beneficial 
attributes are shown in Table 4. 

Table 4. Upper and lower bound values of non-
beneficial & beneficial attributes 

 
 
So, for non-beneficial attributes, it can be written 
that, 
v2×0.3 - v1  × 0.4 ≤ 0    (28) 
v1 × 0.2 – v2 × 0.5 ≤ 0                      (29) 
i.e. v3× 0.3 - v1× 0.05 ≤ 0 and  (30) 

0.01× v1- v3 × 0.5 ≤ 0   (31) 
 
Equations (28)-(31) can be combined and written  

 
Where, Matrix P represents decision maker’s 
perception on non-beneficial attributes and v is the 
weight vector for non-beneficial attributes. 

 – 0.49× u1 ≤ 0   (32) 
          0.05 × u1≤ 0 (33) 

So, written in matrix form as . Where, 

 
Similar to matrix P, the matrix Q is obtained for 
beneficial attributes and u represents the weight 
vector for beneficial attributes. Finally, the non-
negativity constraints of the problem are, 
V1,V2,V3  ≥ 0 ; U1 ≥ 0    (34) 

 
Step 3: Next step is solving the linear programming 
problem (LPP) formed in step 2 to maximize the 
value of θ restricted by the constraints (22) – (34) for 
the alternative oil 1 synthetic oil , to get the optimum 
value θ*. This θ* is also known as the DEA RCCR-
AR efficiency and is used as a measure to compare 
the materials with the other materials. The 
efficiencies of the other materials can be obtained in a 
similar way. Generally, the concept of RCCR is used 
only if two or more alternatives get the values of their 
efficiencies as 1. This will occur only when the 
assurance region is having broad range. 
 
A computer code in MATLAB is developed for 
solving such decision making situations using DEA 
RCCR/AR methodology. Solving the above 
mentioned problem of material selection for a given 
application gives DEA RCCR/AR efficiencies for 
alternative material as: 

Table 5.Ranking of different alternatives 

 

ouy 

1ovx 

0vX uY  

0Qu
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CONCLUSION 
 
In this paper, cutting fluid selection problem for 
cylindrical grinding of glass fiber reinforce plastic 
material is solved by using data envelopment analysis 
(DEA).It is observed that results obtained the 
maximum value for neat cutting oil 32.i.e.0.267.As 
the neat cutting oil 32 is insoluble in water hence its 
feasible for glass fiber material grinding. This 
material have low viscosity at high temperature. Also 
we obtained different rankings for different 
alternatives. 
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